ABSTRACT: In this paper we propose using computational tests for appraising the inaccuracies of index numbers (for example, price and wage indices). This is done by programming a hypothetical situation where the true average index value is known and the variation of prices and quantities and the relation between them can be chosen. The indices are then calculated using the formulae of Laspeyres, Paasche, Fisher, the Unit index and Normalized Unit index formulae. By comparing the average values of the above formulae with the true average index value, we are able to obtain a quantitative indication of the errors in these formulae under various situations. The Normalized Unit and Fisher index formulae were found to be consistently accurate for all our tests whereas the formulae of Laspeyres and Paasche were found to have very poor accuracy in the majority of our tests. The Unit index was also consistently accurate in all our tests but its use is appropriate in the single item case thus making this formula suitable for measuring wages.
INTRODUCTION

A Layman's Guide to Index Formulae
To enable the lay reader to understand this paper, we first explain by means of a simple example how price and wage indices are calculated. Let us say a family wishes to measure the change in the price of fruit and records details of the "fruit basket" it purchases as follows.
Fruit basket -initial purchase 3 kilos apples at 3 coins a kilo 5 kilos bananas at 2 coins a kilo
Fruit basket -most recent purchase 4 kilos apples at 2 coins a kilo 1 kilo bananas at 4 coin a kilo
There are several ways of measuring the change in the family's price index of fruit from the initial to the most recent purchase. We give five methods corresponding to five kinds of indices.
Method 1 -(Laspeyres' Index)
The fruit basket at the initial purchase consisted of 3 kilos apples and 5 kilos bananas. At the time of the initial purchase this basket costs 3×3 + 5×2 = 19 coins. At the time of the most recent purchase this basket would have cost 3×2 + 5×4 = 26 coins. The change expressed as a percentage ratio is 26/19 × 100 = 136.8 . This is the value of Laspeyres' index at the most recent purchase.
Method 2 -(Paasche's Index)
The fruit basket at the most recent purchase consisted of 4 kilos apples and 1 kilo bananas. At the time of the initial purchase this basket would have cost 4×3 + 1×2 = 14 coins. At the time of the most recent purchase this basket cost 4×2 + 1×4 = 12 coins. The change expressed as a percentage ratio is 12/14 × 100 = 85.7 . This is the value of Paasche's index at the most recent purchase.
Method 3 -(Fisher's Index)
Fisher proposed comparing the geometric mean (square root of the product) of the costs of the initial and most recent basket at initial prices with the geometric mean of the costs of the initial and most recent basket at most recent prices. That is the initial geometric mean !(14×19) = 16.30 is compared with the most recent geometric mean !(26×12) = 17.66. The change expressed as a percentage ratio is (17.66/16.30)×100 = 108.3 which is the value of Fisher's index at the most recent purchase. Fisher's index also equals to the geometric mean (square root of the product) of Laspeyres' and Paasche's indices, namely !(136.8 × 85.7) = !11723.76 = 108.3.
Method 4 -(Unit Index)
From the family's viewpoint the cost per kilo of fruit at each purchase is the total amount paid divided by the total kilos bought.
At the initial purchase this is :-(3×3 + 5×2) / (3 + 5) = 19/8 = 2.375 coins per kilo. At the most recent purchase this is :-(4×2 + 1×4) / (4 + 1) = 12/5 = 2.400 coins per kilo. The change expressed as a percentage ratio is 2.400/2.375 × 100 = 101.1 . This is the value of the Unit index at the most recent purchase. (What we have done is calculate the cost per "unit" of fruit, the unit in this case being the kilo).
Method 5 -(Normalized Unit Index)
The Unit index is a natural way of measuring change if we restict ourselves to one item or similar items which are sold in the same units. To use it in a more general situation where we wish to determine the change in price of different items such as food, clothing furniture etc. we have to in a certain sense equate all items in a natural way. One way of doing this is to say that one "normalized unit" of an item, is the amount of that item that can be purchased for one unit of currency based on its mean price for the purchases compared. We can now calculate as follows and will treat apples and bananas as if they were separate commodities.
The mean price of apples over the two purchases is the total amount paid for the apples purchased divided by the total amount of apples purchased that is:
(3×3 + 4×2) / (3 + 4) = 17/7 coins per kilo Similarly the mean price for bananas is:
(5×2 + 1×4) / (5 + 1) = 14/6 coins per kilo Therefore the quantity of apples which can be purchased for one coin is 7/17 kilo and this is the normalized unit for apples.
Similarly the quantity of bananas which can be purchased for one coin is 6/14 kilo and this is the normalized unit for apples.
We now calculate for each purchase the total amount paid divided by total units bought which gives the cost per normalized unit.
At the initial purchase we have :-Total cost for 3 kilos apples and 5 kios bananas is of course as before, namely 19 coins. Total units bought is 3/(7/17) + 5/(6/14) = 3×(17/7) + 5×(14/6) = 18.952 The cost per unit 19/ 18.952 = 1.003 coins per normalized unit.
At the most recent purchase we similarly have:-Total cost for 4 kilos apples and 1 kilo bananas is as before, namely 12 coins. Total units bought is 4/(7/17) + 1/(6/14) = 4×(17/7) + 1×(14/6) = 12.048 The cost per unit is 12/ 12.048 = 0.996 coins per normalized unit.
The change in the cost per unit when expressed as a percentage ratio is 0.996 /1.003 × 100 = 99.3 . This is the value of the Normalized Unit index at the most recent purchase. Some General Comments: 1) Mathematical formulae for various indices are given in appendix A.
2) Method 1 (Laspeyres' index) is used for prices. That is, we calculate monthly, the change in price of a fixed (or initial) basket of commodities.
3) Method 4 (the Unit index) is used for wages. The unit in this case is the employee post. The cost per employee post is the total wages paid divided by the number of employee posts filled, and this is calculated monthly. 4) Methods 2,3,5 (Paasche's Fisher's and the Normalized Unit index) are not used generally. In this paper they are used in conjunction with the other formulae, to understand the errors and uncertainties in indexation. 5) As can be seen from the above example different methods of calculation can give different index values, the greatest difference being between the indices of Laspeyres and Paasche. 6) We would mention that "chaining" [1, 2, 3] can be used to improve the characteristics of various indices and this is briefly discussed later on in the paper. Table 1 presents a comparison of Laspeyres and Paasche Price indices (with and without chaining). These data are for the United Kingdom and covers the years 1958 to 1967 when inflation was running between 1% to 5% a year (or about 25% for ten years). The results show that for a large economy running at low inflation there is reasonable agreement between the formulae of Laspeyres and Paasche with about a 5% difference between these formulae after 25% inflation in ten years. However whether agreement between these formulae can be expected for a small economy running at high inflation is questionable to say the least. Bear in mind that some countries experienced inflation of 25% within one or two months not in ten years. Can a 5% difference between these formulae be expected every one or two months in these countries and what differences can be expected with an accumulated inflation rate of hundreds or a thousand percent ? The above table is taken from [4].
A Pragmatic Assessment of the Accuracy of Index Numbers
Mathematical Tests for Qualitatively Assessing Index Numbers
Many formulae have been published in the literature for measuring inflation and we have illustrated five of them. The previous discussion shows there is uncertainity in determining the index value but it does not indicate which formula is to be preferred. How then do we compare the quality of the formulae to determine which are better ? Mathematical tests have been proposed [1,2,3] and we mention some of them here. Let I bi be any formula for the index in month i with respect to month b (a base month). We assume I bi is expressed as a pure ratio not as a percentage ratio (i.e. regarding these tests, the index value in the base month is 1 and not 100 as is usual). With this in mind then regardless of the formula used the following properties should hold for months b,i,k.
1) I ii = 1.
2) I bi = 1/ I ib for b ! i. 3) I bi = I bk x I ki for b < k < i 4) The value of I bi should be independent of the units in which quantities are expressed.
(The restrictions imposed on properties 2,3 above, make the first three conditions independent of each other. Properties 1,2 can in fact be derived from an unrestricted version of property 3. Similarly property 1 can be derived from an unrestricted version of property 2.) Regarding these tests, the formulae of Laspeyres and Paasche satisfy properties 1 and 4, while the formula of Fisher satisfies properties 1,2, and 4. The unit index satisfies properties 1,2,3,4 when used to measure the change in price of one item sold from many shops but it only satisfies properties 1,2,3 if used to measure the change in price of many items. The normalized unit index satisfies properties 1,2,4. (It satisfies property 4 because normalized unit is defined in terms of average price of an item and it does not depend on the actual units used to sell an item.) Actually, from any index formula I bi , we can derive a formula which satisfies conditions 1,2,3. To derive a formula to satify conditions 1,2 instead of I bi , we use G bi = ! (I bi / I ib ). Intuitively, what we have done is take to take the geometric mean of two estimates of the index from month b to i, namely I bi and 1/I ib . Incidentally, if we apply this transformation to the index of Laspeyres or to the index of Paasche, we derive in fact Fisher's index as can be easily verified.
Regarding deriving a formula satisying property 3, chaining [1,2,3] may be used. Namely, instead of I bi use C bi = I b,b+1 x I b+1,b+2 x....x I i-1,i .
In short by using both these techniques we can always derive a formula satisfying properties 1,2,3.
QUANTATIVE ASSESSMENT OF THE INACCURACIES OF INDEX FORMULAE AND AN INFORMAL DISCUSSION OF THEIR STABILITY
There is a major problem of giving a quantitative indication of the accuracy of index formulae in that one would need to know in advance the true index value or inflation rate, which is impossible with real world data. However by using a computer to simulate a situation where the true average index value is known, we can get a clearer picture of the inaccuracies of these formulae. In this section we present this approach and return to using the accepted practice that the index value in the base month is 100.
The Use of Computational Tests
In Table 2 we present a comparison of Laspeyres, Paasche, Fisher, Unit and Normalized Unit Indices. These results are produced by a computer program. We simulate a hypothetical situation where there are a number of shops selling the same item. The situation in any month is independent of the situation in other months. Except for random variation, prices and quantities are not changing.
Prices, which are the independent variables, are programmed to vary randomly about a fixed midpoint with known random variation. The table gives data for five different kinds of relationship between quantity and price namely, (1) quantity inversely proportional to price squared, (2) quantity inversely proportional to price, (3) no correlation between quantity and price, (4) quantity directly proportional to price, (5) quantity directly proportional to price squared. Regarding the quantity variation shown in table 2, we would stress that this is the random variation in the quantity level which is independent of and not related to the price variation. Similarly, the price variation shown in table 2, is the random variation in the price level which is independent of and not related to the quantity variation. (Mathematical formulae, details of the simulation, as well as the program and its output are given in the appendices.)
Apart from random variation, prices and quantities are not changing. Hence on the average, the index should remain 100 which is therefore the true average index value. We use the formulae of Laspeyres, Paasche, Fisher, the Unit Index and the Normalized Unit index to calculate these indices and compare these calculated values with the pre-programmed value of 100 * .
The mean deviation per measurement # from this pre-programmed value is calculated and given in the table. (For a more general treatment and a mathematical explanation see [5] , in particular the section "The symmetric case -The true geometric expected index value is known".) Now, regarding the data from Table 2 , we firstly observe that in all the tests, the deviations from the expected value are not significantly changed by the independent quantity variation. We see that when there is no correlation between quantity and price, all five formulae agree with the pre-programmed index value to within about 0.1% per measurement regardless of the price variation. On the other hand when the quantity is inversely proportional to price (or to price squared), we see very poor accuracy in the formulae of Laspeyres (too high) and Paasche (too low) as the price variation increases. However the Unit index, and the Normalized Unit index agree with the preprogrammed index value to within about 0.1% per measurement regardless of the price variation and Fisher's index to within about 0.2%. Similarly, in the case when quantity is directly proportional to price (or to price squared), we see very poor accuracy in the formulae of Laspeyres (too low) and Paasche (too high) as the price variation increases. However Fisher's index, the Unit index, and the Normalized Unit index agree with the pre-programmed index value to within about 0.05% per measurement regardless of the price variation.
In addition as it is unusual that the elasticity of demand is positive, it is probable that in practice the index of Laspeyres will be higher than the true index value and the index of Paasche to be lower than the true index value. This deduction is consistent with the data for the U.K. presented in Table1 where Laspeyres' index is consistently higher than the index of Paasche. _______________ * There is no loss in generality of having a fixed programmed index value, as the errors of index measurement are caused by variations in the price and quantity levels of a commodity and these variations can be altered by the user of the program. (Just multiplying all price and quantity levels by a constant factor causes no error in the value of any of the formulae presented.) # The mean deviation per measurement is calculated from the geometric mean of the error factors (error ratios) of the calculated index with respect to the true average index value. This geometric mean of the error factors is then converted to a percentage error. The reason we make the calculation in this way and not using the arithmetic mean is that these errors typically accumulate multiplicatively and not additively. For example if we have an error of +50% in measuring the change from month 1 to month 2 followed by an error of -50% from month 2 to month 3, the combined error is not 50%-50% = 0% but -25%. This is clearly seen from the error factors which are 1.5 and 0.5. So the combined error factor is 1.5×0.5=0.75 which as a percentage is 100×(0.75-1) = -25%. The mean error per month should be calculated from the geometric mean of the error factors namely !(1.5×0.5) = !0.75 = 0.866 which as a percentage is -13%. We would further mention that in a previous version of this paper we used the arithmetic mean of the error deviations which in fact gave similar results to the results obtained using the geometric mean, probably due to the fact that the that the number of shops is large.
In short, we see that, the Unit Index, the Normalized Unit index and the index of Fisher give consistently accurate measurements of the true index value under all our tests whereas the indices of Laspeyre and Paasche gave accurate results only in the case where there is no correlation between price and quantity.
Some Clarifying Remarks
Some words of clarification are in order regarding the direction we have taken and also what we have and what we have not simulated.
1) The prime aim of this paper is to give a quantitative indication of the errors of various index formulae and this is done by simulating a variety of situations where the true average index is known. The simulations do not constitute an economic model but we believe we have included sufficient detail in the simulations to appraise the inaccuracies of index formulae (after all we are able to specify the relationship between price and quantity levels and the independent variation in price and quantity levels). We will draw an analogy from the physical sciences in support of using such a simplification. In order test a scale for weighing human beings, one uses standard test weights; no one would suggest using "standard human beings". Obviously, the more test weights used the greater the confidence in the scale. Similarly to test indices for accuracy, test cases where the true average index is known seems to us a valid approach for gaining a quantitative indication of the potential errors of index formulae; the use of a realistic economic model not being an essential requirement.
2) The approach we have presented has a practical computational bias and the economic side is not discussed. In order to develop the economic side, it would be necessary to develop a model whose true index is known which is more realistic economically. Further work is needed to develop this aspect.
3) In the simulations, we only treated the single item case in which prices are the independent variable. In [5] , the many item and single item cases are discussed. There, prices may be the independent variables or quantities may be the independent variables or prices and quantities may depend on a third parameter. The results we got there are similar to those given here. The approach taken there is mathematical, using probability theory.
An informal discussion of the stability of index formulae
Both the Unit index and Normalized unit index have the property of always multiplying price and quantity of an item in the same month. (Note the form of the price and quantity products in their formulae in Appendix A.) This property will give both these indices good stability characteristics since unrealistic prices will typically be down weighted by low quantities. Laspeyres', Paasche's and Fisher's indices do not have this property and therefore may have poor stability characteristics.
Also note that Fisher's index is defined as the geometric mean of two inaccurate indices, and this may give it poor stability characteristics. Perhaps in other situations to those we have discussed here, the errors of these two indices will not cancel out and so Fisher's index may be unreliable.
The following two examples, illustrate what we mean.
Example of a sudden price increase making a price unrealistic.
Initial purchase: 2 kilos apples at 2 coins a kilo and 2 kilos bananas at 2 coins a kilo. Most recent purchase: 4 kilos apples at 2 coins a kilo and 0 kilo bananas at 4 coin a kilo.
Here are the values of the index formulae. Example of a sudden price decrease because of an unrealistic price.
Initial purchase: 4 kilos apples at 2 coins a kilo and 0 kilos bananas at 4 coins a kilo. Most recent purchase: 2 kilos apples at 2 coins a kilo and 2 kilo bananas at 2 coin a kilo.
Here are the values of the index formulae. Note that only the Unit index and Normalized Unit index were not affected by the unrealistic price in both these examples and had value 100 which indicates no change from the buyer's viewpoint. It is a pity that in practice, price indices are measured using the formulae of Laspeyres (and Paasche), formulae which we have shown to have a potential for serious error and likely to have poor stability characteristics. Great strides have been made in the fields of computation and data collection since the formulae of Laspeyres and Paasche were proposed, making it much easier to use the more accurate and stable formulae in practice. The Normalized Unit index was accurate and stable and is the best of the formulae we have discussed for measuring prices (many item case). The Unit index was accurate and stable and is the best of the formulae we have discussed for measuring wages (single item case).
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INTRODUCTION TO THE APPENDICES
In order that the paper should be understandable to as wide a readership as possible we have minimized mathematical details or a description of the computer programs and algorithms in the body of the paper. In the appendices, we give these details as well as discuss some auxiliary issues.
The appendices give the following information.
A) Various index formulae (including the Normalized Unit Index). B) Mathematical and computational details of the simulation. C) Listing of the computer program. D) Output from the computer program. Seven runs are given. Two runs gives full output on a month by month basis as well as summary tables which give results cycle by cycle cumulatively. The full output feature was used for testing and debugging the program and we include this output to facilitate others to check our work. Table 2 is summarized from these long runs which give the average deviations of the various indices from their programmed value 100.0 after the final cycle. The deviation of the mean value from the expected value 1.0 of the random numbers used is also reported so that the quality of the random numbers can be assessed. " j p bj q bj " j p ij q ij P bi = _________ x 100
The previous formulae for L bi, P bi and F bi can be used to measure price change of a set of different items. The next formula U bi the unit index is only useful for measuring price change of a single item, being sold for example, from many shops. It has the same form as the wage measurement formula.
" j p ij q ij / " j q ij U bi = __________________ x 100 " j p bj q bj / " j q bj
The Normalized Unit Index
As written, the unit index formula can only be used in the case of a single item, being sold for example from various shops. To extend it to the case of several items we have to in a certain sense equate all items in a natural way. One way of doing this is to say that one "normalized unit" of the j-th item, is the amount of that item that can be purchased for one unit of currency based on its mean price M j over several months (or over a year). The cost of one "normalized unit" of item j in month i is therefore p ij /M j and the quantity consumed is q ij M j. Thus the value of the normalized unit index in month i now becomes after a little simplification :-
" j p bj q bj / " j q bj M j
In words the above formula says the normalized unit index N bi is the change in price expressed as a percentage ratio of one "normalized unit" of each and every item surveyed where "normalized unit" was defined above.
Regarding defining M j the mean price of the jth item it is natural to define it as the ratio of the total value of j'th item sold over the desired months to total quantity sold over these months. For example if we only use the data from base and current months we get:-M j = (p ij q ij + p bj q bj ) / (q ij + q bj )
The above formula for M j is particularly appropriate for chained indices where the previous month is used as the base and we calculate the change in price level from previous to current month. It is also the formula used in the simulation.
If we forget for a moment the interpretation we gave to M j and allow ourselves to substitute freely on it we can in fact derive both the Paasche and Laspeyres formula from the Normalized Unit Index formula . The substitution M j = p bj causes that formula to reduce to the Paasche formula. This was pointed out to the author independently by Miriam Tsadiq and by Michael Daly. This caused the author to notice that the substitution M j = p ij causes that formula to reduce to the Laspeyres formula.
APPENDIX B -Details of the Simulation
a) We program a hypothetical situation where there are a number of shops selling the same item. The price of this item in month i in shop j is p ij and the quantity sold in month i in shop j is q ij .
b) The main parameters of the simulation of the simulation are:-elasticity -the elasticity of the relationship between price and quantity pricevariation -the independent variation (%) of the price level quantityvariation -the independent variation (%) of the quantity level c) Independent random number values randomp, randomq are used for causing the independent variation of price and quantity level.
The random numbers "randomp" have mean 1.0 and are uniformly distributed in the range 0 < randomp < 2. They are generated using a linear congruence formula. See the procedure nextrandomp which is given in the next appendix.
Similarly, the random numbers "randomq" have mean 1.0 and are uniformly distributed in the range 0 < randomq < 2. They are generated using a linear congruence formula. See the procedure nextrandomq which is given in the next appendix.
d) The program determines p ij as follows. p ij := pricemidpoint x ( 1 + (pricevariation / 100.0) x (randomp -1) ); where pricemidpoint is a constant set to 100.0. Since randomp varies in the range 0 to 2, p ij will vary in the range: pricemidpoint x ( 1 ± (pricevariation / 100.0) ).
e) The program then determines q ij by firstly determining a quantity midpoint from p ij and the elasticity, and then q ij is determined from this midpoint as follows.
quantitymidpoint := nominalquantity x ((p ij / pricemidpoint) ** elasticity ); q ij := quantitymidpoint x ( 1 + (quantityvariation / 100.0) x (randomq-1) );
where nominalquantity is a constant set to 100.0 and ** denotes exponentiation . Similarly since randomq varies in the range 0 to 2, q ij varies in the range: quantitymidpoint x ( 1 ± (quantityvariation / 100.0)).
f) In each simulation cycle, two sets of price and quantity levels generated ( that is for base month and current month) and one set of index values calculated using the various index formulae. The program then calculates the errors of the various index formulae and outputs these results. 
APPENDIX C -Program Listing
THE SAME SEQUENCES OF RANDOM NUMBERS (APPROPRIATELY SCALED) ARE USED TO GENERATE THE RESULTS IN EACH ROW OF THE ABOVE
